Parent Projects: 2019/2020 School Year
Please complete the form at the bottom and return to us by Monday, Sept. 23rd.
GENERAL REPAIRS AND ODD JOBS
1.
Small repairs around the school (ongoing)
2.
Plumbing repairs (ongoing)
3.
Electrical repairs (ongoing)
4.
Sand, repair, refinish? the coat rack in front of school
FUNDRAISERS
5.
Auction Committee (Auction is Saturday, February 29, 2020. Committee will begin meeting in November.)
OTHER
6.
Hot Lunch “Pasta Thursday” parent volunteers. We need two volunteers to commit to twice a month. Those who
commit to twice per month for the school year, will be compensated.
7.
Extra Hot Lunch volunteers, as needed.
CLASSROOM SUPPORT
8.
Flowers: bring flowers to preschool class on Monday for arranging
9.
Flowers: bring flowers to Lower Elementary class on Monday for arranging
10.
Extra Shoes for Primary
11.
Assigned snack items for Toddler, Preschool and Kindergarten. See the list for each classroom.
12.
Library (Elementary): Meet with Bill to collect books the elementary children need from public library
13.
Scholastic book orders for Primary, LE and UE
14.
Ongoing maintenance of school library (All Classrooms)
15.
At least three drivers, available for ALL Field Trips (Lower Elementary)
16.
At least three driver, available for ALL Field Trips (Upper Elementary)
17.
School Laundry - weekly, to be signed up on monthly basis
18.
Primary Laundry – weekly, to be signed up on a monthly basis
19.
Seamstress - for various sewing projects, as needed (Primary, Kindergarten, Lower Elem. and Upper Elem.)
GARDEN HELP
20.
Three or more volunteers needed: at least one person to work with students from the following classrooms: Primary,
Lower Elementary and Upper Elementary, on their raised beds by the little barn (includes UE raised bed behind the UE
classroom).
21.
Plant donations for raised beds and various other locations around the school
22.
Maintain on regular basis, various potted plants throughout school (Toddler barrels, in front of UE classroom, etc.).
ANIMAL HELP
23.
Chicken Feeding on weekends and holidays.
24.
Clean chicken coop and chicken roost on a regular basis.
You will receive a form with instructions, in your parent cubby, about a week after the deadline.
Thanks for volunteering!
cut here and return bottom section

DATE:

CHILD(REN):
PARENT NAME:
I am interested in the following job(s). Please write the number and the job:

and/or
and/or

I also have a profession, special talent, hobby or culture that might be fun to share with the children:

